
A significant influx of Newcomer students into Marin

County schools over recent years has provided

opportunities and challenges for schools seeking to meet

the academic, behavioral, and social emotional needs of

youth and caregivers. As of 2020, English Language

Learners made up 22% of the student population. This

growing population of Newcomer students in Marin

County schools presents an opportunity for coordinated

and effective intervention to support youth and families.

The 20/21-22/23 Mental Health Services Act (MHSA) 3-year

Plan for Marin County prioritized Newcomer youth and

families. As part of the ongoing commitment from

Behavioral Health and Recovery Services (BHRS) to

address health and access disparities, increase

collaboration, and pursue culturally affirmative strategies,

BHRS supports coordination efforts, leverages

partnerships, and commits funding to pursue improved

supports for Newcomer students.

C H A M P I O N I N G  N E W C O M E R
S U C C E S S :

B E S T  P R A C T I C E S  &  A P P R O A C H E S
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Pictured: A Newcomer student draws flags of
Guatemala and the United States

Defining Newcomers

Marin County Office of Education defines Newcomer students as a broad umbrella which refers to

any foreign-born students and their families who have been in U.S. schools for three years or less. It

is made up of several groups including: Asylees, refugees, foreign born, New American, English

learners, immigrant youth who have not been attending school in the United States for more than

three academic years, students with interrupted formal education, and unaccompanied

immigrant youth.

Definitions often dictate eligibility for the supports that youth and families need to thrive. As

districts design Newcomer programs, their systems should account for ongoing social emotional

and tangible needs for support that may continue beyond the period of Newcomer designation.

This toolkit is the product of such collaboration and coordination, with engagement from community

organizations delivering Prevention and Early Intervention (PEI) in schools, Marin County Office of

Education, San Rafael and Novato City Schools, and BHRS' Outreach and Prevention Team. 

Building upon the current momentum and utilizing best practices and model programs, this toolkit

presents key needs, recommendations, and foundations for successful Newcomer school-based

supports and programs. 
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Using a framework to approach Newcomer supports can provide shared vision, common language,

streamlined communication, and collaborative goals and outcomes among partners. The

Coordination of Services Teams (COST) model and the Multi-tiered System of Supports (MTSS)
framework, both discussed in this document, are two systems to support effective school-based

interventions.  

Frameworks

FRAMEWORK:  Coordination of Services Teams (COST)
COST is a nationally recognized best practice with widespread adoption by schools nationwide.

Currently implemented via other Marin County partnership initiatives (see below), COST leverages

partnerships and collaboration for student success. COST is a strategy for managing and integrating

behavioral, emotional, and academic supports and resources for students. COST teams provide a

structure that enables school-based providers, administrators, coordinators, and other school staff who

normally may work in silos to jointly develop tailored interventions for students and families that

utilize the continuum of community and school resources. The COST team may be composed of

school and community representatives across the context of a student's academic and social life,

including, for example:

 COST in Marin County

School districts across Marin County have implemented or are in the process of building COST or other
types of multidisciplinary coordination teams to enhance service effectiveness. In partnership with
MCOE, utilizing Mental Health Student Services Act (MHSSA) grant and Prevention and Early
Intervention funds, BHRS has contracted with Seneca to provide bi-monthly Professional Learning
Community (PLC) sessions to coordinators in Novato, San Rafael, Shoreline, and Sausalito Marin City
School District. The overall aim of the coaching and consultation model is to support the deepening
and operationalizing of the approach to data-based coordination of services. Coordinators are also
being supported through individualized coaching and consultation.

Health and Wellness/COST Coordinator

Newcomers Providers and Counselors,
including community based organizations
and school funded positions
School Administrator

School Counselors

Teacher Representatives for SST, IEP, 504

School Nurse

School Psychologist

Special Education Staff Member

Parent Liaison

Social Workers or Clinical Case Managers

After School Providers

School Health Center staff

Other student or family support providers

COST Flow: An Example

Alameda County's COST model is shown on the following page as a seven-step process. For more

information on COST and strategies for implementing COST in your school or district, see the

Alameda County COST toolkit using the following link or QR code:

http://achealthyschools.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/149_01_COST_Guide_email.pdf

http://achealthyschools.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/149_01_COST_Guide_email.pdf
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A newcomer student was referred to mental health counseling at a local high
school. In the course of counseling, the student needed support related to sexual
health. Because of strong partnerships between the school and community
partners, the counselor was able to coordinate services at Huckleberry Youth
Programs' (HYP) Teen Tuesday Clinic. This warm hand off allowed staff at HYP to 
 be prepared to support the student with language barriers. The student's
experience was so positive that they engaged in other HYP initiatives, including
Nuestra Salud, a peer health program for newcomer students, where they
expanded their peer support network at school.  

Coordination in Action
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Tier 1
Universal Supports

Tier 3
Intense

Supports

Tier 2
Targeted Intervention 

 

Foundational Principles 
 

 
-Therapy

-Crisis Support
-Clinical Case Management

-Targeted Attendance Intervention

 
-Group Interventions

-Safety Net/Basic Needs
-Youth Development Opportunities

-Intake and Orientation
-Climate and Culture 

-Integration into school
community

-Parent/Caretaker Support
-Expanded Learning

Opportunities

Coordination of Services 

Strong Partnerships  &  Leadership 
Shared Goals & Accountability

Cultural Humility & Trauma Informed Practices   

FRAMEWORK: Multi-tiered System of Supports
The MTSS framework is widely used currently in school ecosystems to address various levels of

student need. The MTSS described in the following pages is strengthened by foundational principles

that are critical to implementation, along with key components of a thriving Newcomer program that

is easily integrated into existing MTSS frameworks utilized by schools. 
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FOUNDATIONAL PRINCIPLES FOR NEWCOMER SUPPORTS

IDENTIFY CHAMPIONS

Leadership at the school and district level is imperative for

commitment and prioritization of the work. Strong leaders for

Newcomer supports will elevate partnerships, elicit the voice of

community experts, and set intentions for shared goals and metrics,

and a culture of championing Newcomer success among all school

staff.

D E V E L O P  S T R O N G  P A R T N E R S H I P S  B E T W E E N  T H E  C O U N T Y ,  S C H O O L S ,  A N D
C O M M U N I T Y  B A S E D  O R G A N I Z A T I O N S

Developing partnerships and coordination practices for a strong referral system and warm hand

offs to community services

Building capacity and partnerships by participating in community forums, collaboratives and

professional development intended to strengthen community safety net systems 

Collaborating on systems for documentation such as intake and assessment, release of

information, consent forms

Partnering to maximize understanding of the population, needs and best practices

Developing systems and protocols for appropriate sharing of data between schools and

community based organizations

Community organizations provide services across the three tiers of support and are part of a

coordinated response. Form partnerships early as part of the design of Newcomer supports, to

capitalize on the exchange of expertise and leverage resources.

Consider:

 

Foundational Principles

Adopting a framework(s) such as MTSS and COST

Engaging community, family and students as champions in the design of Newcomer supports 

Leveraging the existing school-based expertise of family liaisons, community partners, and mental health

staff, and establishing a system for collaboration

Instilling a culture of shared vision and accountability for Newcomer supports amongst all school staff with

professional development opportunities

Developing data collection systems and planning to utilize data for continuous program improvement and

assessment of outcomes

Ensuring that intake and referral systems prioritize identifying and supporting Newcomers 

Consider:

"As a mental health clinician in the schools, the relationship I have with our
community partners is BEYOND important and beneficial for our students,

especially our Newcomer population."
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C E N T E R  A  T R A U M A  I N F O R M E D  A N D  C U L T U R A L  H U M I L I T Y  L E N S

For Newcomer programs to be successful, schools must recognize and shape programs grounded in a

trauma informed approach and cultural humility, that account for historical and current contexts,

barriers, cultural strengths, and recognition of the way that trauma impacts behavior, learning, and

mental health. 

Developing Dynamic Partnerships: Partnerships built upon shared systems, goals and frameworks,

sustainabillity and funding of the work over time

Developing and Sharing Resources: Ensuring access to resources, curriculum, and best practices

in planning, teaching and counseling for staff, builds the entire district’s capacity to support

Newcomers.

Facilitating Learning Communities: Continued learning is not only attained through formal

training, but it is also a result of shared lived experience and collaborative problem solving. When

districts establish learning communities for staff, they maximize capacity building through

shared resources.

Training: Professional development across staff roles creates a culture of shared knowledge and

responsibility for Newcomer students and confidence in the systems that support them. All staff

should receive professional development in knowledge of the Newcomer experience, stressors

and assets, school supports and referral procedures, and trauma informed practices for working

with Newcomer youth and families. Partnerships with community experts may support

professional development needs.

School and district-wide efforts to build capacity to meet Newcomer student and family needs may

include:

A trauma informed approach recognizes the physical, emotional and social impact of

trauma on individuals and communities, and asks professionals to intervene with, or

respond to, students and families in a way that is informed by that knowledge.

Cultural humility is the practice of approaching diversity with a lens of lifelong learning

and self-reflection that not only considers other people's identities, but also examines one's

own identities, beliefs, and the power structures that impact interpersonal relationships

and community dynamics.  

B U I L D  C A P A C I T Y

Defining Terms



Avoid conducting multiple intakes or assessments that make students repeat sensitive information

to various staff. Partner with community organizations who also may carry knowledge that does

not need to be repeated.

Address known cultural or linguistic barriers in the design of systems of programs, such as

providing translation, childcare, diverse staff who reflect Newcomer identities.

Elevate and honor the voices of people who hold specific cultural knowledge, such as family and

community liaisons, and community members and youth themselves.

Recognize that Latinx youth may be more likely to experience trauma and mental health issues as

somatic, and so issues like frequent headaches or stomach aches are possible signs of trauma

rather than an attempt to skip class, for example. 

Strong programming relies on diverse voices within the school community, including from staff

who hold expertise in academic success, social emotional development, and cultural and familial

dynamics. Include family and community liaisons, teachers, and mental health staff in program

design, and bicultural and bilingual representation in these spaces is critical.

Consider these examples of trauma informed and cultural humility practices:
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When a school-based bilingual mental health clinician with BHRS' Youth and
Family Services was referred a student who was experiencing consistent
behavioral issues in class that impacted the emotional safety of other students,
the clinician brought an essential lens to the situation. The client had arrived in
the United States the year before, speaking K'iche and with a 1st grade
education.  He had spent the last year learning to speak some Spanish and
starting to address gaps in literacy. When the therapist with YFS recognized
communication challenges that were more pervasive than appropriate for the
situation, the therapist advocated that the client be evaluated for a
developmental disability or neurological disorder. During the wait for
assessment, the client continued to be sent home for behavioral issues with
rising concerns from the school. During this time, the therapist worked with
teachers and administrators to convey the extent to which the client did not
understand communications from the school nor repercussions of his actions,
and continued to advocate for a speedier path to assessment. The therapist also
adopted interventions appropriate for a younger child, and made progress in
connecting with him. When the evaluation was eventually conducted, it revealed
severe developmental disability and the need to transfer to another district. The
recognition of an underlying neurological issue by the therapist was essential for
this student's well being, and for the health and safety of other students involved.

Principles in Action
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S Y S T E M A T I Z E  I N T A K E  &  O R I E N T A T I O N

A clearly defined process for the intake, assessment, and orientation

of all Newcomer students is the experience that defines Newcomer

students' and families' entrance into the school system. Examples of

intake forms are located in the appendix, and Oakland Unified

School District's flow chart for Newcomer intake and referral, with a

focus on asylee, refugee, and Unaccompanied Immigrant Youth, is

below.

TIER 1: UNIVERSAL SUPPORTS FOR ALL NEWCOMERS 

Immigrant youth arrives at
Student Assignment Center

(central office)

If student is coming as a
refugee, asylee or UIY, they
go next door to the R/A/UIY

office

At the R/A/UIY office,
student is enrolled in a

school with a Newcomer
program, linked with

MediCal, legal services,
general intake

Student is tagged in Aries
as a Newcomer, and
A/R/UIY if applicable

Staff at A/R/UIY office
complete spreadsheet with

key intake information
shared directly with the

school newcomer staff and
COST Coordinator

Student arrives at school and
is welcomed by the Newcomer

Navigator and/or COST
coordinator who provides a

tour, school supplies,
additional assessment.

Student is assigned a student
buddy and adult ally

Newcomer Navigator
follows up on needs

identified during intake and
brings a referral to COST to

be triaged and linked to
services

Marin County linkages may include for example,
BHRS/Access, community organizations

providing Newcomer supports, academic
counselor, youth development opportunities

Intake Flowchart from Oakland
Unified School District

Having a centralized process for completing paperwork with all necessary documentation available

in one place

Avoiding repetitive assessments or asking a family to repeat their narrative to multiple people

Assessment for social emotional, mental health, and basic needs support upon entry into the

school, by professionals who are skilled in such assessment and with a trauma informed lens

Fostering strong, collaborative partnerships with community organizations and being open to what

you can teach to one another about these students and families

Including and empowering family and community liaisons as an important part of this process

Having a physical location for intake and orientation that is welcoming, inclusive, designed for

families, and staffed by bilingual personnel trained to work with Newcomer students

Consider:

 

Tier 1
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S U P P O R T  P A R E N T S  &  C A R E G I V E R S

A Welcome Packet specifically for families

of Newcomer youth written in the

families' first language 

Parent and caregiver education on issues

of adolescent health and community

resources 

Initiatives that empower parents and

caregivers as advocates for their children

within school and community systems

Opportunities to build community

 Consider: 

E N S U R E  E Q U I T A B L E  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  F O R  E X P A N D E D  L E A R N I N G
Learning opportunities that are offered to the general school population should be tailored for

Newcomer students. This includes social emotional learning, academic enrichment, health education

such as sexuality and substance use education, and all California mandates such as suicide

prevention education, human trafficking, and sexual harassment, to name a few. Ensure offerings and

resources are available in Spanish. 

Complex family dynamics are one of the foremost stressors in the lives of many Newcomer students. Issues

include reunification with parents after many years while experiencing grief at the loss of caretakers in their

home country, settling into a family with caregivers whom are not their own parents, expectations and hopes

at reunification met with the inevitably more complex emotions of that circumstance. For parents and

caregivers, they may be experiencing a sense of loss, of confusion at how to parent a child who they have not

seen in many years and who is no longer a child, and the new expectations of navigating school systems and

community services without feeling any power or advocacy skills. 

Supporting Newcomer students necessitates supporting parents and caregivers.

Pictured: A family field trip to Slide Ranch with Davidson Middle
School families of Newcomer students

Acculturation in the United States and integration

into a new school community are prominent

stressors for Newcomer students. To address this

challenge, develop initiatives that involve peer and

adult mentorship and opportunities to form

relationships. Importantly, these initiatives should

not rely on a Newcomer student needing to reach

out for support. The mentorship should be offered

consistently and proactively.

D E V E L O P  S T R A T E G I E S  T O  P R O M O T E  I N T E G R A T I O N  I N T O  S C H O O L
C O M M U N I T Y  

Supporting Newcomer students involves improving the climate and culture of the entire school

community to promote inclusivity and anti-bias. School-wide initiatives that address discrimination,

bullying, and celebration of diversity are key to establishing an environment where Newcomers can

thrive.

I M P L E M E N T  C U L T U R E  &  C L I M A T E  I N I T I A T I V E S  T O  I M P R O V E  S C H O O L - W I D E
E N V I R O N M E N T  

Canal Alliance's Opportunities for Youth (OFY)

project supports a cohort of unaccompanied

immigrant youth through a mentorship model

that provides a close, trusting relationship to

support social emotional development. OFY also

supports achievement of personal and

professional goals, and offers services in  family

reunification, case management and community

development.



F A C I L I T A T E  G R O U P S

Group supports foster social connection and community

building that is essential for Newcomer students. Groups may

be clinical or psychosocial in nature, addressing grief,

acculturation, or family dynamics. They may also be more

focused on developing friendships, becoming knowledgeable

about the school and community services, or youth

development groups. 
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North Marin Community Services, Huckleberry Youth Programs and Bay Area Community

Resources are three organizations working in schools to facilitate groups for Newcomer students.

These groups allow students to process grief and loss while becoming acculturated to a new

environment with consistent adult supports and help navigating community and school resources. 

Canal Alliance facilitates reunification groups that focus on the relationship between newly arrived

immigrant youth and their families.

TIER 2: TARGETED SUPPORTS AND INTERVENTIONS

C A S E  M A N A G E M E N T  T O  S U P P O R T  B A S I C  N E E D S  &  S A F E T Y  N E T  S E R V I C E S

Screening for basic needs upon intake, as well as periodic assessments by school counselors or

family liaisons

Employing case management staff or partnering with community organizations to provide those

services

Developing strong partnerships with community organizations to support warm hand offs and

streamlined linkage

Many Newcomer youth are focused primarily on basic needs for survival, and will not be able to

engage in therapy or focused academic studies until those needs are met. 

Consider:

Tier 2

Examples include UCSF's Fuerte Curriculum, and CBITS, a Cognitive Behavioral Intervention for

Trauma in Schools that has been widely implemented after community-wide disasters.  La

Clinica de La Raza in Oakland, funded by SAMHSA, adapted the curriculum for use with

Newcomer students. (https://cbitsprogram.org/) 

There is some evidence that successful groups with Newcomers should be based on fostering

support and coping skills, as opposed to reliving trauma narratives.

Bay Area Community Resources (BACR) works to provide supports to students at Davidson Middle School

and the Bridge Program. In coordination school staff, BACR facilitates assessment, short-term case

management and referral for Newcomer students, in addition to working with families. BACR also trains

staff and leads parent workshops to build the capacity of adult support systems in the lives of Newcomer

youth benefiting from intensive supports. 
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P R O V I D E  Y O U T H  D E V E L O P M E N T  O P P O R T U N I T I E S

Creating Newcomer groups that are not grounded in their needs or challenges, but are designed

to develop their strengths and interests

Empowering Newcomer students who have been in school for longer, to support newer students in

their acclimation

Partnering with community organizations that offer youth leadership and social opportunities. 

Newcomer students, like any adolescents, develop resilience and capacity through youth

development initiatives that promote leadership, learning and doing opportunities, and connection

with caring adults and youth community. 

Consider:

Huckleberry Youth Programs leads a weekly "Nuestra Salud" peer health program facilitated

by a bilingual mental health and health education team. In this program, Newcomer youth

learn about teen health issues such as mental health and sexual health, and resources

available to support them and their peers. They transform that learning into social media

campaigns designed to educate and inspire action in their peers. In addition, they have the

opportunity to shadow health professionals and develop an interest in health careers.

The Student Wellness Ambassador Program (SWAP) is an emerging MHSA Innovations initiative

that will be led by BHRS and Marin County Office of Education to empower students as

ambassadors for mental health in middle schools and high schools. Student participants will

engage in training, equity-centered campaigns, and career pathway exposure. A focus on

engaging youth from underserved communities, including Newcomer youth, as lead SWAPs will

be a central component of this program.  CBOs will be contracted with to provide training and

support to Newcomer Wellness Ambassadors.

Pictured: Youth development groups at Huckleberry Youth Programs 



A clearly defined protocol and capacity for crisis support,

including assessments, safety plans, and emergency case

management

Intensive interventions support youth and families experiencing

substantial barriers to school success and to thriving livelihoods. To

support the needs of Newcomer students, consider:
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TIER 3: INTENSIVE SUPPORTS AND INTERVENTIONS

B U I L D  C A P A C I T Y  F O R  A  V A R I E T Y  O F  I N T E N S I V E  S U P P O R T S
Tier 3

Hiring bilingual and bicultural providers and proactively addressing any barriers to hiring diverse

staff

On-campus therapy  

On-campus clinical case management

Streamlined referral and triage system through a model such as COST

Streamlined referral process to community organizations with strong partnerships to ensure

limited procedural hoops for students and families

On-campus health services or partnerships with health services at a nearby location

Home visits 

Targeted attendance interventions 

Yendi* is a 16-year-old newcomer student who attended a 5-session Social
Emotional workshop series for Newcomers at Novato High School (NHS),
facilitated by North Marin Community Services (NMCS). When Yendi met with
NMCS' Latinx Youth Wellness Coordinator for an individual assessment, she had
multiple needs, and counseling services were offered through a NMCS school-
based clinician. Yendi declined services,  and she was told that the door would
always be open.

A month later Yendi reached out to the Latinx Youth Wellness Coordinator, asking
to be connected to a school-based clinician. The Coordinator also worked with a
school liaison and Marin Community Clinics to link Yendi with health insurance
coverage and to coordinate access to medical care. She was enrolled in Medi-Cal,
and is now receiving both medical care and counseling support, both essential
linkages that were made as a result of her participation in the Newcomer
workshop series.

*Name has been changed for confidentiality

Comprehensive Supports in Action



Championing Newcomer success requires strong leadership, shared goals and accountability, and a

commitment to finding innovative and holistic approaches to supporting Newcomer youth.  Building

sustainable, coordinated, and effective programming calls for strong county and community

partnerships that are fostered and maintained through intentional collaboration and the elevation of

community voices. This toolkit adds a resource to the growing momentum around Newcomer

initiatives in Marin County, and serves as a starting point for guiding conversations, and developing

programs and systems designed to help Newcomers thrive.  
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Note: This information is confidential and intended only for authorized school personnel for developing
differentiated site-based supports for the student. If a referral for services is made to an agency outside of
the school district, written permission must be provided by the parent/guardian through a Release of
Information [Spanish] [English].

Student Information

Student Name:  ________________________________      Teacher _____________________   Grade: ________

Country of origin: ____________________________       Home language(s): _______________________________

Date of arrival in the U.S: _______________________ First day of enrollment: _______________________

Parent/Guardian’s Name: _____________________________  Phone number/Cell: ________________________

Living Situation

Who is the child living with? ___________________________________

Please list the names and ages (and schools if applicable) of other siblings or children living in the home:

___________________________________ ___________________________________

___________________________________ ___________________________________

Does your child already know other students who attend their school (siblings/cousins/friends..)?

▢ Yes ▢ No     Name(s):_________________________________________________________________

Transportation

How will your child get to and from school each day? ▢Walk ▢ Drive/Ride ▢ Bus

Who will be responsible for bringing your child to school       Name: ___________________________________
and picking them up each day? Please provide name and
phone number. Phone: ___________________________________

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yKlNNMrjo0bcEhSG3bsXd8KIJJw2nYnGVIvc9DTbFQw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DJ186lHAL1vAAfIIwQSsq_BeD6YPCT1Q29UiPBvIm1U/edit?usp=sharing


Educational History

Did your child attend school in your home country? ▢ Yes ▢ No

If so, please ask parent/guardian for the following information:

What was the last grade your child completed?
▢ PreK/Kindergarten ▢ Grade 1 ▢ Grade 2 ▢ Grade 3 ▢ Grade 4

▢ Grade 5 ▢ Grade 6 ▢ Grade 7 ▢ Grade 8

How many days a week did your child go to school?  __________

How long was the school day? How many hours/minutes? ____________

Did your child receive any special education/special needs services? ▢ Yes ▢ No

Did your child like school? ▢ Yes ▢ No   Other:_____________________________

Is your child able to read yet?
▢ Yes, very well ▢ Is beginning to read ▢ No, not able to read yet

What subject(s) does your child like at school or (if the child has not attended school before) what is your
child most excited to learn about?

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

Do you have any concerns about your child’s learning?

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

Social Emotional Needs

What was your child’s experience coming to the United States?

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________



Was the child placed in a detention center prior to enrolling in a U.S. school? ▢ Yes ▢ No ▢ Unknown

If so, please ask parent/guardian for the following information:

What city was the detention center located in? _______________________________

How long was the child in the detention center? _____________________________

Was the child placed in the detention center with a ▢ Yes ▢ No ▢ Unknown
parent/family member/guardian?

Was the child separated from parent/family member/guardian ▢ Yes ▢ No ▢ Unknown
in the detention center?

Who did your child live with (primary caregiver) before coming to the U.S.?

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

Has your child/family experienced significant events or trauma that might affect their transition to school?

▢ Yes ▢ No ▢ Unknown

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

Is there anything else you would like us to know about your child so that we can best support them in their
transition to school?

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

Date: ________________________ Intake completed by (Name/Site): ______________________________



Nota: Esta información es confidencial y será destinada únicamente al personal escolar autorizado para
desarrollar apoyos diferenciados en la escuela del estudiante. Si se hace una remisión para servicios a una
agencia fuera del distrito escolar, el padre / tutor debe proporcionar un permiso por escrito a través de
una divulgación de información [Español] Inglés].

Información del estudiante

Nombre del estudiante: _______________________________ Maestro ____________________ Grado: ________

País de origen: ____________________________ Idioma (s) del hogar: _______________________________

Fecha de llegada a los EE. UU: ______________________ Primer día de inscripción: _____________________

Nombre del padre/tutor: ___________________________ Número de teléfono/celular: ___________________

Situación de vida

¿Con quién vive el niño? ___________________________________

Por favor enumere los nombres y edades (y escuelas si aplica) de otros hermanos o niños que viven en el
hogar:

___________________________________ ___________________________________

___________________________________ ___________________________________

¿Su hijo ya conoce a otros estudiantes que asisten a su escuela (hermanos / primos / amigos ...)?

▢ Sí ▢ No Nombre (s): _________________________________________________________________

Transporte

¿Cómo llegará y regresará su hijo a la escuela todos los días? ▢ Caminando ▢ En carro ▢ Autobús

¿Quién será responsable de traer a su hijo a la escuela?  Nombre: _________________________________
y lo recogerá todos los días? Proporcione el nombre y  el número de teléfono.
Nombre __________________________________   Teléfono: ___________________________

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yKlNNMrjo0bcEhSG3bsXd8KIJJw2nYnGVIvc9DTbFQw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DJ186lHAL1vAAfIIwQSsq_BeD6YPCT1Q29UiPBvIm1U/edit?usp=sharing


Historia educativa

¿Asistió su hijo a la escuela en su país de origen? ▢ Sí ▢ No

Si es así, solicite al padre / tutor la siguiente información:

¿Cuál fue el último grado que completó su hijo?
▢ Pre K / Kindergarten ▢ Grado 1 ▢ Grado 2 ▢ Grado 3 ▢ Grado 4

▢ Grado 5 ▢ Grado 6 ▢ Grado 7 ▢ Grado 8

¿Cuántos días a la semana iba su hijo a la escuela? __________

¿Cuánto duró el día escolar? ¿Cuántas horas /minutos? ____________

¿Recibió su hijo algún servicio de educación especial / necesidades especiales? ▢ Sí ▢ No

¿Le gustó la escuela a su hijo? ▢ Sí ▢ No    Otro: _____________________________

¿Su hijo ya puede leer?
▢ Sí, muy bien ▢ Está empezando a leer ▢ No, todavía no puede leer

¿Qué materias le gustan a su hijo en la escuela o (si el niño no ha asistido a la escuela antes) qué es lo que
más le entusiasma aprender a su hijo?

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

¿Tiene alguna inquietud sobre el aprendizaje de su hijo?

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

Necesidades socioemocionales

¿Cuál fue la experiencia de su hijo al venir a los Estados Unidos?

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________



¿Se colocó al niño en un centro de detención antes de inscribirse en una escuela de los EE. UU.? ▢

Sí ▢ No ▢ Desconocido

Si es así, solicite al padre / tutor la siguiente información:

¿En qué ciudad estaba ubicado el centro de detención? _______________________________

¿Cuánto tiempo estuvo el niño en el centro de detención? _____________________________

¿Se colocó al niño en el centro de detención con un ▢ Sí ▢ No ▢ Desconocido
Padre / familiar / tutor?

¿El niño fue separado de sus padres / familiares / tutores ▢ Sí ▢ No ▢ Desconocido
en el centro de detención?

¿Con quién vivía su hijo (cuidador principal) antes de venir a los EE. UU.?

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

¿Su hijo / familia ha experimentado eventos o traumas importantes que puedan afectar su transición a la
escuela?

▢ Sí ▢ No ▢ Desconocido

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

¿Hay algo más que le gustaría que supiéramos sobre su hijo para que podamos apoyarlo mejor en su
transición a la escuela?

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

Fecha: __________________ Admisión completada por (Nombre/Escuela): __________________________
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